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PARKS & RECREATION

NORTHWEST PARK

The playground includes open
area for toddlers, play design for
2-5 year olds, and a larger unit
for 6-12 year olds.

Northwest Park Ribbon Cutting
On Saturday, October 1, 2016 Morrisville Town Council and
Representative Gale Adcock officially opened the Northwest
Park. A large crowd attended and enjoyed the playground
equipment, picnic shelter and walking trails.

The Northwest Park design incorporates several environmentally
friendly storm water treatment concepts. There are four types of
storm water control measures that remove pollutants in rainfall
runoff prior to flowing into the adjacent stream, which flows into
Jordan Lake.
The picnic shelter includes
restroom facilities, eight
picnic tables plus two more outside of the shelter.

Picnic Shelter Rental
Rates:
9am-2pm or 3pm-sunset
$66 resident or $100 nonresident
$100 refundable, damage
deposit is required.
Call 919-463-7110 to reserve
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PARKS & RECREATION

TRICK OR TREAT THE TRAIL/TRUNK OR TREAT
Thousands of parents and children came out to
trick-or-treat on the safe and friendly 1/4 mile paved
Hatcher Creek Trail at Morrisville Community Park.
They received goodies from costumed characters,
played on the bounce houses and enjoyed
refreshments from local food trucks.
More than 4,500 families attended the Trick or
Treat Trail on October 29, 2016

New in 2016 A partnership with the Town
of Morrisville Police and Fire Department’s
staff also debuted the Trunk or Treat.
Local
businesses
and
community
organizations were able to sponsor and
decorate a police car or fire truck. This new
element of the event was a big success.

More than 500 attended

ANNUAL TREE LIGHTING

The Town of Morrisville Annual Tree Lighting was held at
Indian Creek Trailhead for the second year. It was an evening
of musical entertainment, crafts for the children, train rides, a
visit from Santa and refreshments.
This year’s local
participants included: Open Arts Dance Studio, LA Dance
Studio and Hope Community Church Kid City Choir. Thanks to
Hope Community Church who provided cookies and hot
chocolate for the event.
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PARKS & RECREATION

CEDAR FORK COMMUNITY CENTER PROGRAMS

Cedar Fork Community Center (CFCC) serves 180 participants in the Town’s before and after school programs.
Participants enjoy arts and crafts, gym games, sports, and a time to get their homework done. The center offers a 3
year old preschool program with 21 participants and a 4 year old preschool program with 24 participants. The
average participation rate is 99 -100%. Preschoolers enjoy work on motor skills, letters, numbers, colors, arts and
crafts, and circle time songs.

Senior Christmas Party and Gift Exchange
Morrisville Seniors annual Christmas party was
celebrated with 48 participants on December 5th at
Cedar Fork Community Center. The group enjoyed a
catered lunch from Publix, games, wonderful
conversations and a white elephant gift exchange.

UPCOMING SENIOR EVENT:
St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon on March 17, 2017
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PARKS & RECREATION

MORRISVILLE AQUATICS & FITNESS CENTER
12 Days of Fitness:

H A H A (Health Accountability Holiday Activities)

Begin day one with an easy
exercise and add one on each
day for 12 days.

Maintain Don’t Gain
Membership
Over 65 members
participated this year!

1 Burpee
2 Squat Jumps

Planksgiving:
5 minutes a day
of core activity

3 Jumping Jacks
4 Leg Raises
5 Pushups
6 Lunges
7 High Knees
8 Leg Scissors
9 Lateral Leg Raises

10 Squats

SWIM WITH SANTA

11 Mountain Climbers
12 Single Leg Bridge Presses

The event had 22 participants
splashing and swimming with
Santa in the Morrisville Aquatics
Fitness
Center
pool
on
December 16th. Refreshments and
Christmas
ornament
crafting
topped off a fun evening with
Santa and the Elves.
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PUBLIC WORKS

BULK PICKUP
Collection Statistics


Spring 2015—9.57 tons



Fall 2015—14.37 tons



Spring 2016—15.44 tons



Fall 2016—18.78 tons

FALL GREEN DAY






7410 pounds of paper
shredded
8240 pounds of electronics
recycled
45 gallons of used cooking
oil recycled

Mark Your Calendar: Spring Bulk Pickup is
scheduled for March 6-10!
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EMPLOYEE
SPOTLIGHT
Picture below: Congratulations to Kevin
Kelly, who was promoted to Turf and
Landscape Specialist.
Kevin has
worked for the Town for over 15 years
and has been recognized for his
exceptional customer service skills.

PUBLIC WORKS

NEW
BEGINNINGS
On November 04, 2016 State
Transportation
Secretary
Nick
Tennyson and Representative Gale
Adcock joined Town Council to break
ground on Morrisville’s largest road
project in history. The project will be
competed in 2 phases with NCDOT as
a partner in Phase 2. McCrimmon
Parkway Extension project will improve
NC54 traffic congestion.
Morrisville BOND money at work.

Top: Public Works
Director Blake Mills , at
the groundbreaking
Bottom: Council breaks
ground at the
McCrimmon Parkway
Extension

HURRICANE MATTHEW
Staff members worked 125 overtime hours
to maintain safe traveling for residents. Tree
removal and disposal was also necessary and
included hauling approximately 40 tons of
chipped trees and debris to the landfill.
Check out some photos of our staff at work.
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POLICE

TRAFFIC SAFETY

Morrisville Police Department,
“Officers” Scruff and McGruff
work to
promote traffic safety
in Kitts Creek
subdivision.

The “Gotcha” Recognition Program is a town-wide initiative
helping to cultivate a safer and more friendly community by
recognizing community members for their good deeds.
Officer Grady met Gwen, a volunteer for the Salvation Army.
He soon discovered that Gwen volunteered over 12 hours a
week of her time to the Salvation Army. Gwen was our first
“Gotcha” Recognition Program recipient.

RANDOM ACTS OF
CHRISTMAS KINDNESS

Scruff and McGruff
RADAR in Kitts Creek!

running

During the month of December,
Morrisville Police Department
participated in the 25 Days of
Random Acts of Kindness.
Officers visited our seniors at
Preston Pointe, paid for gas,
cleared Target’s parking lot of
shopping carts and donated to
the Heart of Carolina Food drive.
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POLICE

Morrisville Welcomes Patrol Division Captain
On October 7th J. Eric Preddy was sworn in as the new
Patrol Division Captain. Captain Preddy brings over 19
years of law enforcement experience to the Morrisville
Police Department. He graduated with a BS in Criminal
Justice from University of North Carolina-Charlotte. In
addition, Captain Preddy holds a Masters Degree in
Organizational Leadership and is currently pursuing his
Doctorate at Old Dominion University.

Officer Katelan Coffey was
recently selected for a 90 day
assignment in the Criminal
Investigative Division. She has
been with the Morrisville Police
Department for almost four
years and is currently in the
process of being promoted to
Master Officer.
Congratulations to Sergeant Tracy Skeeter and Sergeant Elena
Sanchez on their graduation from the West Point Leadership
Program at Methodist University in Fayetteville, NC!

The West Point Leadership Program is a rigorous 12 week, 102
hour course that examines leadership in the follow areas: the
individual, the group, the leader, and finally the organization.
The course is designed to inspire police leaders with developing
an informed, systematic, and dynamic approach to leading in
police organizations. At the end of each week, participants are
given a case based assessment that can take up to 4 hours to
complete.
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POLICE

2016 Selected Crime Data:

Jan. 1 - Dec. 31 2016

*Note: Part 1 Property Crime reflects an increase of incidents of burglaries and larcenies between 2015 and
2016. This can be attributed to new home development as well as seasonal larceny trends.
**Note: Part 1 Violent Crime reflects an increase between 2015 and 2016 due to one commercial robbery
that had multiple victims.

.

RETIREMENT
At the November 7, 2016 Town
Council Meeting, K9 Officer Bruno is
recognized for his seven and half
yars of services with the Town of
Morrisville Police Department. In his
retirement, he is now relaxing at
home with K9 Officer Rodriques and
his family.
Accredited Agency
Since 2009
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FIRE & RESCUE

MORRISVILLE FIRE /RESCUE OUTREACH PROGRAM

Morrisville Fire/Rescue visited the Pediatric Blood & Marrow Transplant unit at Duke Hospital during the holidays to
bring joy and smiles. Our firefighters visited children who spent Christmas in the hospital undergoing life-saving
treatment and presented each child with a gift. During their visit to Duke, one special teenager, Trey Ennis,
received a unique gift from the crew: a custom UNC lacrosse fire helmet (he is a huge UNC lacrosse fan!). Trey, a
brave young man with leukemia, wants to be a firefighter one day and received this gift as he was pinned to become
an honorary member of the Morrisville Fire/Rescue Department.

VOLUNTEER DUTY HOURS

Q2 FY17 Incident Summary

147
Car Seats
Installed October 1 December 31, 2016
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PUBLIC SAFETY|

SHARING CHRISTMAS JOY
Morrisville Fire/Rescue Department delivered board games to spread Christmas joy to local families.

Battalion Chief Cliff Cates was in jolly
spirits when he delivered this package.

Engineers Cynthia Browning and Billy
Dinkins are shown above giving a gift
to a local family.

WHO’S NEW

Firefighter Michael Lindsey gives a gift
to a local family.

Did you know?

Please join us in welcoming to the
Morrisville Fire/Rescue Department our
newest recruit, David Tews.

FREE CPR classes are offered
monthly!
To sign up visit:

David comes to us from Colorado, has
just recently married, and is currently
enrolled in the Fire Academy. We are
looking forward to working with him very
soon!

https://
webtrac.townofmorrisville.org

Helping a Fire Family in Need
Earlier this year a past member of the Morrisville Fire/Rescue
Department named Ken Bucher, an Assistant Chief during his
tenure, passed away. His family was in need of some repairs to their
home. Members of the Morrisville Fire/Rescue Team stepped up to
donate by giving a day of work in October to fix things they were
needing like replacing the roof on the shed, removing old wooden
fence, cutting down some trees, and replacing fascia.
The Bucher Family was so very grateful for all of the hard work this
team did to help them. Great job Morrisville Fire!
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FIRE & RESCUE

MORRISVILLE FIRE & RESCUE VOLUNTEER
On December 8, 2016, Firefighter Matt Lobban left his
shift to head home when he encountered a car accident in
the middle of the road at the intersection of Davis Drive
and westbound I-40 off/on ramp. It appeared a minivan
had t-boned a patient transport vehicle, turning the
transport vehicle on its side.
Lobban quickly checked the status of the driver of the
minivan, who appeared to be ok. He then saw that the
transport vehicle driver was trying to kick out the window,
and assisted him to safety. He then assisted a trapped
passenger inside the transport vehicle and with the
assistance of Durham Fire, was able to safely remove the
patient from the vehicle.
THANK YOU MATT LOBBAN FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS
SERVICE!

WILDFIRE IN
RUTHERFORD COUNTY
On Saturday, November 5th, 2016, Morrisville Fire &
Rescue was one of many communities across North
Carolina that was asked for immediate assistance at
Lake Lure in Rutherford County, North Carolina in
fighting a wildfire at Party Rock. Morrisville Fire/Rescue
responded as part of the Mutual Aid agreement in place
that allows us to assist other communities in need .
Battalion Chief John Dodson, Captain Robert Stanley,
Engineer Brian Whalen, Master Firefighter Richard
Weyant and Firefighter John Kauls, responded with
Pumper 3 to assist in the firefighting relief efforts.
Morrisville Fire Engineer Jim Waddell and Firefighters
Matthew Laplaca and Kevin Squires worked additional
shifts to cover in the absence of other staff responding
to assist.
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MAPS. MAPS, MAPS!

PLANNING

NEW ONLINE INTERACTIVE MAPS

The following interactive
maps are now available on
the Planning Department’s
page of the Town website.
Forty540

New Development Map:
Tracks new development
in Town.

Kitts Creek Phase 7

Wake Tech RTP
Campus

Zoning Map: Identifies
the zoning of a property.
Current Land Use Map:
Current land uses.
Future Land Use Map:
Depicts the goals of the
2009 Land Use Plan and
shows preferred locations
for different land use
types.
Transportation
Map:
Information about planned
transportation projects.

Wake Competition
Center

You can also use many
of the maps to look up
property information such
as lot size and tax
information and measure
approximate distances.

The Station
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PLANNING

2016 YEAR IN REVIEW
Planning Requests
Annexations

Transportation Plan Update

2

Site Plan Approvals

7

Rezonings

5

Special Use Permits

2

The Town contracted with Kimley-Horn
and
Associates to update the 2009
Transportation Plan. The Plan focuses on
roadway,
bicycle
and
pedestrian
improvements. The Existing Conditions
Report was finalized in November. The
Plan is anticipated to take several more
months to complete. Watch for more
updates and additional opportunities for
public input in 2017.

Preliminary Subdivisions 3

Active Kids Grant
Final Plats

18

*Other

27

Total

64

* Bulletin Drawings, Plan Amendments, Text
Amendments, Telecommunication requests, etc.

The
Planning
and Parks,
Recreation
and
Cultural
Resources Departments began
working with consultants in 2016
on a strategic planning process
to promote active living and
physical activity for kids with a
public information booth.

Code Enforcement Activity

Farmer’s Market/Food Hub
The Western Wake Farmer’s
Market opened in the PSMS
parking lot at 260 Town Hall
Drive on December 3rd and has
been very well received. The
market is open on Saturdays
from 9:30 am to noon.

The Town continues to work to make a permanent home for the
Farmer’s Market and Food Hub behind the PSMS building.
Clearing of the site began this December.
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Public Nuisance Violations
198
Vehicle Violations
9
Zoning Violations
192
Site Inspections
455
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ENGINEERING

PET WASTE STATIONS
EMPLOYEE
SPOTLIGHT

Rich Cappola, Town Engineer

Achieving certification as a Certified
Stormwater Manager is a significant
accomplishment attained by only
those who have demonstrated
knowledge of and experience in
stormwater management. This will
assist in the leadership of the
stormwater program in Morrisville.
Congratulations on meeting the
rigorous
standards
for
this
certification!

Installation of pet waste stations
at Northwest Park and Church
Street Park are to encourage
pet owners to pick up after their
animals. The practice reduces
harmful bacteria from entering
the waterways.

The
Town
of
Morrisville
received a Grant from the
Conservation
Assistance
Program.
This
program
provides cost share money for
best management practices
(BMPs) installed to assist with
urban and suburban natural
resource concerns. The Town
was reimbursed 75% of the
total cost of the pet stations.

STORMWATER CULVERTS
Stormwater and Public Works staff teamed up to
improve how runoff is handled beneath south Page
Street. Public Works administered the bidding process
and the Stormwater team oversaw the replacement of
the failing Stormwater culvert.
The culvert is made of reinforced concrete pipe and
includes a headwall to provide increased clearance
between the travel lane and culvert opening. The work
eliminates a safety hazard adjacent to the street and
should last for many years.
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INSPECTIONS

By the Numbers

INSPECTIONS DIRECTOR
Congratulations to Shandy Padgett
for her promotion to Inspections
Director effective November 26th.
Shandy has worked with the Town
since November 2010, where she
has served as Deputy Fire Marshal,
Fire Marshal and Interim Fire Chief.
Shandy graduated with a BA in
Psychology. She also holds a MS in
Emergency Services Management.

Michael Lee, Building Inspector

Permits Issued
2015- 1,013
2016-

961

Certificate of Occupancy (CO)
versus Certificate of
Compliance (CC)
CC indicates completion of a
system, such as plumbing,
mechanical, or electrical but does
not grant occupancy of a building.
CO indicates that an occupancy
may be safely occupied. The
issuance of either of these
designates that the associated
permit has been closed out.

Project Update– Inspections is currently completing field inspections on the 40/540
office building located at 3030 Slater Road . The building is 5 stories tall and
203,810 square feet.
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TOWN CLERK

“Council held 7 meetings,
Town Council began live streaming meetings Feb. 23, 2016. Swagit provides monthly in the second quarter of
Google Analytic Data allowing us to see how many visitors use the live stream link, visit FY17, totaling more than
our website on any given meeting day, as well as daily website visitation. We have seen
27 hours.”
steady live stream viewership with a spike in early-mid summer. Meeting day viewership
accounts for almost two-thirds of our monthly website visits. It appears our citizens enjoy
being able to find meeting-related information online!

LEGISLATIVE DINNER

Thank

you

to

Senator

Prior to the beginning of the General
Assembly’s 2017 Long session, Town Council
and staff hosted a successful legislative
update and dinner on December 6, 2016 at
the Hyatt House, with special guests NC
Senator and Wake Delegation Co-Chair
Tamara Barringer, NC House Representative
Elect Joe John and NCLM Director of Public
and Government Affairs Rose VaughnWilliams.
Staff shared highlights and
accomplishments from the past year and the
Town was encouraged by Senator Barringer to
keep the lines of communication open and to
share our upcoming legislative agenda with
the delegation. Staff shared a photo reel
showcasing projects and events from around
town that took place over the last year.

Barringer,

Representative John and Rose VaughnWilliams for joining us!
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PUBLIC INFORMATION

1st QTR

2nd QTR 1st QTR

2nd QTR

Town of Morrisville

2,254

2,430

3,704

3,869

Parks, Recreation &
Cultural Resources

2,082

2,153

735

756

Police

1,325

1,616

152

196

Fire

1,200

1,275

133

170

What’s New? Morrisville is on Instagram with
240 followers! Find us at townofmorrisvillenc.

Sarah Baker, Community Relations
Liaison, started with the town in
November. Some of her duties
include working with the Chamber
of Commerce, Home Owners
Association groups and managing
social media.

NEW YEAR, NEW BRAND
On Friday, December 2, 2016 at its Annual Tree
Lighting event, the Town of Morrisville unveiled its new
identity, the result of a multi-year rebranding initiative.
The new logo is a lower case “m” to represent
Morrisville, with blue above it, and green below. The
overall effect is a park scene, with trees and sky that
allude to a friendly, welcoming Town atmosphere. The
tagline is “Live Connected. Live Well.”
“As Morrisville has grown and evolved in recent years,
we found we had outgrown our brand. This new mark
and tagline better reflects who we are – a thriving,
progressive place where people, businesses and
opportunities are truly connected, a small-town
atmosphere in the heart of the Triangle,” said Mayor
Mark Stohlman.
The branding initiative, led by the Raleigh firm Mottis,
solicited input from residents, town and business
leaders to craft the new logo and tagline.

Coming soon: Connection
Newsletter update and new
town vehicle decals!

“As we talked with our residents, what stood out most
was the feeling of belonging and access they felt to the
world around them,” said Town Manager Martha Paige.
Brand updates can be found at townofmorrisville.org/
brand.
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BUDGET & FINANCE

BUDGET
FY18 BUDGET KICKOFF
YEAR-END
Budget

ECONOMIC REPORT

Portal Opens
January 4-Janaury 25
www.townofmorrisville.org/
budgetportal
Town Council Retreat
January 27 & 28, 2017



Taxable sales remain strong
in FY17



Consumer confidence was
higher than previous period



Commercial construction
activity increases



Consumer Price Index for
November was 1.6%



Unemployment in November
4%

FINANCE
Training & Process Improvements
Finance staff have worked collaboratively to
revise LAUNCH training materials for new
employees
and
redesign
training
documentation for Accounts Payable and
Purchasing & Contracts.

Successful Bond Issuance

In January, the Finance Department team will
roll-out information improving requisitions,
purchase orders and Accounts Payable
procedures.
Clear documentation and
examples, including helpful hints will be
provided to Town departments.

The Town issued $10 million in Street
Improvement
Parkway

Bonds

Project

for

and

McCrimmon

refinanced

$5

million in Public Improvement Bonds.
The

recent

instrumental

AAA
in

bond
the

rating

Town

was

receiving

The team continues to provide interactive
meetings on a quarterly basis with
Administrative staff (and other Town staff as
needed) to share and reinforce good policies &
procedures.

excellent interest rates, contributing to a
significant savings over life of the General
Obligation Bond debt.
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HUMAN RESOURCES

LUNCHTIME
EXERCISE CLASSES
The Employee Wellness Committee
launched a new idea to offer
lunchtime exercise classes three
times weekly. The classes average
10-12 participants and are available
for employees looking to take better
control of their health.

YEARS OF SERVICE
RECOGNITION


Recognized employees for their 5, 10
and 15 Years of Service at the annual
Recognition Luncheon

EMPLOYEE 5K
15 employees participated in our
fall Employee 5K, including 7 first
time participants.
1st Place: Steve Rao
2nd Place: Blake Mills
3rd Place: Chuck Queen
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COMPLETED IT
PROJECTS
 Recently upgraded all Town
conference room phones with
the latest offering from Cisco.

ENVISION CAROLINA
The Town of Morrisville was one of
eight local governments selected to

“Envision Carolina will inspire cities

take part of the Envision Carolina

and counties to be more innovative in

Workshops hosted by SAS®.
workshop

 Successfully upgraded the
Chamber
of
Commerce
firewall.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

allowed

collaborate
companies

Morrisville

with
to

The
to

private-sector

help

improve

solving

problems

and

providing

excellent service to citizens,” said Paula
Henderson, Vice President of the State and
Local Government Practice at SAS.

the

inspections and permitting process.
“By teaming up technology, utilities

The experience gained from this

and other companies with forward-

workshop will help staff stay focused

thinking governments, we can make

on the Enterprise System project and
help

with

other

forward.

WORKING PROJECTS


FY17 Computer replacement project
items have been ordered.



Working with Laserfiche on a new
project that will help collect, process
and
route
information
using
customized web forms.



AT&T Network on Demand services
have been installed at town sites. We
are coordinating testing and activation
of services with our firewall team.



We have gathered internal feedback
for the Enterprise System project and
compiling comparative analytical data
to help support next steps.
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projects

going

this area a center of smart cities
innovation.”

